
GIFT TO DAUGHTER
(Continued from First Page.)

Ore.; Prof. Stockton Axson of Princeton,
.who Is Mrs. Wilson's brother; Mrs.
Thomas .Woodrow of Denver, Mrs. Jamea
Woodrow of Columbia, S. C.

Bridegroom's Mother Here.

Mrs. Sayre, mother of the bridegroom,
has already arrived here, and among- other

relatives of Mr. Sayre who are hero are

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 15. Nevin of South
Bethlehem. Pa ; M.ss Annie Hartranft.

daughter of a former Governor of Penn¬

sylvania, and Rev. John Nevin Sajrc, a

bfcpther.
Other guests for the wedding who are

nlready here are Mrs. G. C. 1 homas, Mrs.
C. K. Joslin. Mrs. Peter Tierney. M'ss
FUrabeth Howry. 1- Borton Bhiiks, Prof
and Mrs. W. Benton Green. Miss Huk-
etts of Princeton. N. J., and Miss * ox of

Buffalo who accompanied Miss Clara
Sa*re to Washinstou. v M.
Dr. Harry Garfield son of former* Prepwj

Ident Garfle'd. and Mrs. (iartield arrival J"
here today, ami are the guests »f Mrs I
Archibald Honkins. -who will entertain*
them informally at dlnn« f tonignt. Dr
Garfield is president of Wil'iams College
and Mr. Sayre is to be his assistant.
Dr Wl'fred Grenfell. who is to be Mr

Sayre's best man at the wedd:ne. arrived
here today with Mrs. Grenfell. Tbev are j
the suests of Mr. and Mrs. t'harles;
Henry Butler.
Secretary of State Bryan save a lunch¬

eon in honor of Dr. Grenfell today, at
which the ?ue?t< \vf»re '»adin»; clergymen
of the city. Dr. Grenfell is a medlca1
missionary, an 1 w:ts recently kniuhted
:'ot liis achievements

Guests of Secretary Bryau.
Those invited to the luncheon to meet

him were Bishop Alfred Harding of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, Bishop Earl
Cranston of the Methodist Episcopal ¦

."fturch and Revs \V. R. Wedderspoon.
J T. Kelly, Charles Wood, \V*fllace'Had- 1

cliffe. S. H. Greene. Randolph H. McKim.
«"harle> S St«=k-k. J. H. T iv'or. Henry I
Austadt. Karl Wilfley and F. Lukens.
Mgr. William T Russell, Chanlain ('ouden
of the House and 'Chaplain 1'rettyman of!
'he Senate. Willm Kno-.\le^ Cooper and
Henrv B. F. Macfarlan 1.
Although a preat number of officials

have been invited to the wedding, it be¬
came known today that not more th in a

score of Washlngtonians outside the of¬
ficial circle have been invited. T*1" guests,
for the most part, are the old friends of
the Sayre and Wilson families. There
will be a large number of guests from
Princeton. wlter«» M'ss Wilson spent the
greater part of her life. Many members
of the faculty of Princeton I'n versity
and their wives have teen invited, as
wdl as many veteran residents of the
cojlepe town. Mr. Sayre's friends at
Williams College and Harvard I-aw
Seftoo' also are coming in great numbers
The company will present, outside of its
official tinge, a collegiate atmosphere
th;fct will ma^e it unique in tiie list of
White House weddings.

Gets Second Wedding Cake.
A second wedding cake was presented

to Miss Wi'son today. It was given by
the senior class of the National School of
Domestic Arts and Sciences. The cake
weighs thirty-five pounds, is about two
and a half feet high and tv. o feet wide.
The lower section is edged with four ped- J
estals. each holding small plants of I
orange b'ossoms in porcelain; the center!
section forms a flower bed of pink blos¬
soms and the top section is bound w ith i
an edge of pink candy and sweet peas, j
the entire cake being surmounted with a j
set" o'ece of weddin? beMs.
There a:;e thirteen members of the j

class presenting the cake, thus continuing
the "hoodoo" feature of the Wilson
familv. Those who assisted in mak rig
the cake were Misses Mary Greebwood.
Ethel Barnes. Gertrude lnnes. Florence
l.ong. Edith Woodruff. Helen Rouse, Mil¬
dred Makley. Stella Cable. Alice Ensign.
Maud Rummell. Alma Gaub, Jessie Bal-
entine and Edith Reese.

Girls to Present Petticoat.
A delegation representing uOt girl ein-j

ployes of a white goods factory left New
York today for Washington to present to
Miss Wilson a hand-embroidered linen
petticoat as a wedding gift. Miss Wilson,
it was understood, had made an appoint¬
ment to receive the committee at the
White House this evening.
All of the oOrt jfirls played some part

in the making of the fine petticoat, j
which is embroidered with a garland jof roses and an American eagle and j
flag bearing the initials J. W. S..Jessie j
Wilson Sayre. The idea was prompted
by appreciation of work that Miss Wil¬
son has done as a social worker among
New York factory Kirls.
Yesterday morning Miss Wilson and

Mr. Sayre. with the President and other
members of the fami'.y, went to the Cen¬
tral Presbyterian Church. A large crowd
gathered there to see the bridal couple,
and a squad of police had trouble open¬
ing a way for the party entering and
leaving the church. After lunch at the
White House, Mrs. Wi.son, with the
bridal couple, went for an automobile
ride in Potomac Park. The remainder
of thu day was spent at the White
llOOJ'e,

Officiating Clergyman of
Prominent American Family

Rev. Sylvester Woodbridge Beach, who
J* to perform the marriage ceremony for
Miss Wilson and Francis B. Sayre to- j
morrow, belongs, on his mother's side, to
one of the noted families in America..
Hi# first progenitor in this country was
Rev. John Woodbridge of Andover, Mass..
the son of Rev. John Woodbridge, a dis¬
tinguished non-conforniist minister of
Staifton, Wiltshire, England.
The earliest known ancestor of the
Woodbridge family was Rev. John
Woodbridge, born in 141 y, a follower of
W ickliffe. After him came eight more
Rev. John Woodbridges, one in each suc¬
cessive generation.
Rev. John Woodbridge of Andover

was the sixth In th« line of descent. He
was born in England and educated at tic-
University of Oxford. He came to thi-
country i!i 1»34. His brother Benjamin
was the tirst graduate of Harvard Col¬
lege. Benjamin alterward returned to
England and was appointed as one <>f the
chaplains to Charles 11.
Rev. John Woodbridge of Andover mar-

ried Mercy, daughter of Gov. Thomas
Dudley of Massachusetts.
Rev. John \\ <jod:>i idiCi of Springfield

married Jemima Eliot. granddau^.u.-r
of the famous apostle to the Indians-
John Eliot.

Eleventh in the Line.
The latter Rev. John Woodbridge. th-

Seventh in the line, lived In New Bruns¬
wick. N. J., and died within the last
few years. He was uncle of Rev. Syl-i
vester Woodbridge Beach, w nose Chris
tian name, Sylvester, is also found in
each generation. His mother's father was
Rev. Sylvester Woodbridge of New Or¬
leans.
Rev Mr. Beach was lorn in Mississippiand grew up in Virginia. He was educat-

.d at Princeton College and at Princeton
Theological Seminary. He wjm called
.'row Paris. France, to the old historic
Urst "Presbyterian Church of Princeton
in 1906.
The Woodbridge family played an im¬

portant part in the history of New Eng¬
land for many generations.

SENATORS SEE THEIR GIFT.

Silver Service for White House
Bride on View at Capitol.

The handsome silver service which is
to be the wedding present of the Senate
to Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of the
President, was on exhibition for a short
time this afternoon in the Vice Presi¬
dent's room at the Capitol. The sena¬
tors who had not previously had an op¬
portunity to see their, gift to the White
House bride ^fwted the room,

_
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DEMOCRACY FOE
OFUTERATURE?

Charge That Authors Must
Write Down to Com¬

mon Level.

Mowbry Saber). in the Korum.
The past few years have witnessed the

extinction of more than one great lit¬
erary light, and the passing of Swin¬
burne and Meredith, of Bjomson and
Tolstoy, has done more than to call at¬
tention to departed genius, and to the
glory of an era that is no more. It
has awakened, indeed, a melancholy con¬
viction that literary genius is almost ex¬
tinct. It Is true that writers like Ber¬
nard Shaw, H. (J-. Wells. M. Maeterlinck
and Ilerr Sud< rmann have their admirers,
.Hfid eVtw. their discjf^iot*, but tber©,is a

feeling, nevertheless, in many quarters
that "the insight vhiph th^se men pos-
.st-^5 is .an- Insight into nooks and cran¬
nies ratlier ^than an insight into life in
its largeness and wholeness.
Cotemporary literature is indeed ailing.

The mantles of the dead literary giants
have not fallen on the men and women
who are now engaged in cultivating the
literary gardens.not on many of them,
at any rate. There are few books which
come from the press wiih any promise
of immortality. The average tome is
cursed with incurable sterility. The hun¬
gry sheep of the reading public, who
look to cotemporary writers for in¬
spiration. are not fed. Verse that is
thin, fiction that Is still thinner, and
plays that are absolutely inane are the
intellectual diet to which the age is
becoming accustomed. To say nothing
vital, to eschew distinction, to revel in
.mediocrity and commonplace, is the fash¬
ion \>f the hour in the frld of literature.
It may be that a. majority of readers
ar> satisfied tfith this drivel, there may
be iew who .lobk% tor. <5r desire, any¬
thing better, but the lovers of real lit¬
erature. the men and women who be¬
lieve that great books are revelations.
Bijles, indeed, of the IMvine Spirit in
man, stand almost pghast at the intel¬
lectual paralysis which has Crept over
and struck down\those who should be'the"
masters of art.

Definition of Greatness.
A truly great writer, whether of poetry

or fiction, or whatsoever else may be¬
long to th^ literature of power, as distin¬
guished from the literature of knowledge,
to use De Quinceys division, is always
one who inspires us with a sense of the
largeness of life, or with the greatness
of his own personality. Sophocles takes
us to th*1 roof of the world, where we

may survey the working of the moral
laws that govern the individual in his
relations to the world. Dante glimpses
the deeps of man's moral nature. Shake¬
speare fairly pelts the reader with the
exuberance of his creative imagination.
Goethe breathes the spirit of the highest
human culture. Sir "Walter Scott glows
in the grandeur of noble conduct and

great heroisms. Wordsworth penetrates
far into the humau soul, and discovers
nature inscribed therein. Victor Hugo is
on fire with a humane impulse. Dick¬
ens smites the chords of humor and
pathos. Carlyle revels in the immensities
and veracities of being. Emerson re¬
ports faithfully the visions and media¬
tions of his moods. Wh.tman sings his
comradeship into our heart of hearts.
In one way or another, each of these
men has fulfilled some true and noble
function of literature and has taught us
to know a great book when we read it-
Have not serious and Intelligent readers,
then, a just grievance, if, in their read¬
ings of most cotemporary writers, they
fail to find the qualttles that quicken
the human pulse with the joy of vigorous
and commanding life, of personality? It
seems to me that they have. There are,
it is true, no two men whose geftius
is quite the same, and if thefe were, one
of them would be superfluous, but genius
of some sort a writer must poesess if
his work would compel intelligent atten¬
tion. And if a writer have not genius,
and know not otherwise how to earn his
bread than by writing balderdash, an
enlightened society -would generously
pension him as a reward for silence.
Now if it be true, as it is, that co-

temporary literature is ailing; if our
writers do not inspire and bring home
to us the feeling that life is large
and their own souls heroic, whose is
the fault? Does it lie in the writers
themselves? Or in the public? Or in
,both? Or shall it be said that life has
diminished since the elder days of art,
and that human personal.ties havl
dwindled almost to the vanishing point?
It is useless for. critics to tell us that
literary eras have always been succeed¬
ed by eras of literary sterility, for, even
If this be true, it should not be accepted
as ail Inevitable condition of human ty; '

rather shou.d it be regarded as a dis-
graceful fact of history that the intelli¬
gence of the race must overcome, unless
we are to believe that geniuses are a
fixed quantity, few in number, who con¬
descend to visit the earth only during
the prop.tious seasons. Such a theory
might be satisfactory to the devotees of
certain esoteric philosophies and reli-
g ons, but it will not be accepted by per¬
sons who find only too much evidence
that genius is wasted every year and
every day as if it were of no more im¬
portance than the dead leaves of Oc¬
tober, which aro hurled hither and
thither by the roaring winds. The
world is always full of young men who
give promise of noble performance, yet,
in the end. most ingloriously fa 1. Again,
1 ask, whose is the fault, if, in this pres¬
ent year, the last of nature's perennial
miracles, there be among us little genius
of achievement visible; nothing, indeed,
for the most part but a waste plot of
dull and commonplace conventionalities
stupidly posing as men of letters?

Mass Indifferent to Letters.
There can be, I think, but one answer

to the question, which will cover the
larger number of observed facts. Our
answer must be that present-day democ¬
racy does not care for .great literature.
When theatrical managers tell us that
the product on of Shakespeare's plays,
or other classical pieces, means ruin to
them; when publishers demand of an
author that he write down to the level
of plebeian and silly feminine taste;
when the majesty of the law Is invoked
whenever a master dares to paint life
as it is, or even as it ought. In his opin¬
ion, to be; we find the reasons, or some
of the reasons, why our literature is
suffering from a dearth of distinction.
Books to be published must be written
to gratify the mob, and if the mob pre¬
fers, as it usually does, mediocre poems
med.ocre novels and even mediocre

i

meditations on life, its preference will
be respected by the whole bread-and-
butter brigade of literature, because of
that whimsical notion of publishers which
makes them prefer the gold of fools to
the copper of the wise. The finer tastes
must die of inan tion, that the coarser j
tastes may have their surfeit. The mor¬
tifying truth is that our age is not
favorably inclned toward genius, and
loves not overmuch a virile personality
in any sphere outside of business. Any¬
thing more vulgar and materialistic than
our American democracy it would be
difficult to find.

Economic Loss of Strikes.
From ttw Electric Railway Journal.
We have no doubt that if the cost to

the country of the strikes which have

occurred during the past twelve months
should be calculated, the total would

show that such conflicts are a national
calamity equal in loss to that caused by
fire. There is a direct loss in wages to

employes on strike or thrown out of

work by the strike. There is the direct
loss to employers, made up in part hy
loss of profits, in part by interest on idle
or partly id e equipment, and in part, j

perhaps, by the cost of protecting prop-
erty from assault. Finally, there is that

large indirect expense to which many

outsiders are subjected because of de¬

creased business efficiency or other causes

brought about by the strike. Any effort

made to remove the cause of this dra..Z
upon the resources of the country Is

laudable.
Those in favor of the method of settling

industrial disputes by requiring the dis¬

putants to accept the decision of a board
of arbitration often refer to the alleged
success of the plan in New Zealand, but
the latest reports from that country indi¬
cate that It is regarded as a failure there.
The fact is that compulsion as regards

the findings of an arb tration board means

a compulsion upon employers only. Theo¬
retically, penalties can be assessed against
emp'oyes only, but in practice it has been
found in both Australia and New Zea-
land that jail sentences against a man.

and especially against a large body of
men who are not working, are out of the
question.

Assaults on Judges.
From the London CUroulcle.
The apples thrown at Lrord Salveson at

the conclusion of the suffragettes' trial at

Glasgow remind one that an assault upon
a judge gave rise to one of the choicest
extant specimens of law French. After a

prisoner had been condemned for felony
before Chief Justice Richardson at Salis¬
bury summer assizes, 1631, he, according
to the black letter report, "ject un brick¬
bat a le justice que narrowly mist." For
this an indictment was at once drawn
against the prisoner, and his right hand
was cut off and fixed to the gibbet, upon
which he was also 'immediatement hange
in the presence of the -court."
That there is a light side even to such

a serious subject as assaults upon judges;
is seen in the incident of the egg thrown
at the late Vice Chancellor Malens by ?.

disappointed litigant. The judge cleverly j
avoided the missile, and at the same time
established an undying reputation ns a

humorist by remarking that the egg must
have been intended as a present for his
brother Bacon. V. C., who was sitting in
an adjoining court.

Mrs. J. M. Drury, wife of a Hagers-
town CMd.) liveryman, is critically ill as

the result of being thrown on her head
while attempting to jump out of a buggy-
Saturday night.

SAVE 10%
tab°lne Kies FOR THANKSGIVING

Few people would pass by an investment guaranteed to earn 10 per cent. Ten per cent
saved is 10 per cent earned. By patronizing the A & P Stores for all your Table Supplies you
can average a saving of at least 10 per cent from prices elsewhere for equal qualities. This
is a fact. Try it.

Figs.
Layer Figs, lb....15c

Fiers In jars, ea...25c

Fig's in baskets,
each 20c

Figs in boxes, ea.lOc

Peels.
Citron, lb 20c

Orange Peel, lb...15c

Lemon Peel, lb... 15c

Crystallized Gin¬
ger, box. .10c

Dates.
Arab Brand, pkg..5c
Hallowi Dates, pk..l0c
Pitted Dates, pk..l5c
Fard Dates, lb 10c

Raisins.
Seeded, 3 pkgs 25c
Seedless, pk 10c
Sultana Raisins

lb. 15c
Layer Raisins.
lb 10c
Malaga Raisins,

lb. . > 25c

Malaga Grapes.lb., 12c[Cranberries,lb., 10c
Prunes.

Pound.
Prunes, 40-50's 10c
Prunes, tJO-70's. .3 lbs. 25c
Prunes, 00- 100's 5c
Silver Prunes 10c

Mince Meat.
None Such 3 pkgs. 25c
Fancy Moist lb. 12c
Johnson's 5-lb. crocks 55c

Plum Pudding.
R&R Individual can 10c
R&R No. 1 can 2.1c
R&R No. 2 < an 43c

WHOLE
MILK CHEESE, lb., 20c

Seasoning.
A & P Poultry.can 10c
Bell's Poultry can 10c
Thyme pk, 2c
Sage pk, 2c
Marjoram pk. 2c
Savory pk. 2c

CANDY
Pound

Superior Mixed 10c
American Mixed....10c
French Creams 10c
Broken Candy 10c
Chocolate Drops....12c
Peanut Brittle 10c
A & P Assorted
Drops

Jelly Bonbons 10c
Assorted Choco¬
lates 20c

FREE! Double-roaster
TURKEY
PAN

Double Roasting Pan, con¬
sisting of two first-quality
sheet-iron pans, IB Inches
long, 11 inches wide,
Inches high. This pan is fitted
with an Improved ventilator.
Absolutely free to all .who

purchase a 50c can of A &
P Baking Powder.

NUTS
Pound

Mixed Nuts 15c
Paper Shell Al¬
monds 28c

Tarragona Al¬
monds 22c

Soft Shell Wal¬
nuts 25c

Imported Walnuts..18c
Large Brazils 20c
Selected Pecans....15c
Sicily Filberts 15c
Hickory Nuts 10c
Pili Nuts 10c

Evaporated Peaches*- 8clb

Evaporated Apri- t|
cots, lb

10c
10c
25c

Buy Your Teas and Coffees
at A & P stores and secure premium checks, with which you can secure
beautiful Christmas gifts absolutely free. Visit our Premium Parlor,810 F street northwest, room 21. and see our Christmas display

Pumpkin,
can....

RreinrnntuiinrB Checks Wfitlh
Teas.

i lb.
Squash,

can...

Currants
Pkgs

w

.--<

s.<fS

-Extra Special
Tomatoes,
lona Brand, \
No. j can

>C

8 checks with
Very Fancy Tea.
6 checks with

Fancy Tea
4 checks with

Fine Family Tea
2 checks with

Very Good Tea
l/2-\b. packet A & P

Golden Tipped India
Ceylon Tea

r

i lb.

i lb.

i lb.

80
60c
50c
40c
Blend

25c

Premniflumi Checks With
A P Coffees.

3 checks with i lb. El
Ryad Coffee

2 checks with i lb.
Ambosa Coffee

2 checks with i lb.
Sultana Coffee

i check with i lb.
Very Good Coffee....

i check with i lb.
<><.(1 Coffee

32c
30c

c

.Best Creamery

No table complete without our butter.

BrookfieCd Eggs
Dozen, 37c

Irish Potatoes
Peck, 27c

Save Your

Tea and

Coffee Checks
and Secure

Beautiful
Xmas

Gifts.

Big Main Store, 607 7th St. N.W.

429 8th s.e.
1927 14th n.w.

3128 14th n.w.
3416 Ga. ave.n.w.

815 H st. n.e.
3139 M n.w.

7th n.w.

MARKETS:
Center market.

EaaUtrn mkt. B.C.
2Lat & K stx
6th and K sis. el. v.
Premium Parlor*.
Room 21,
810 F st. n.w.

ALEXANDRIA STORE, 525 KING STREET.

Visit Our
Premium

Parlor,
810 F St.,
and See the

Beautiful
Gifts,

^5

Thanksgiving Favors and
Candy Boxes

Don't overlook th« Jolly little thingsthat will make the Thanksgiving feast full
of fun and cheer.

Turkey Favors 5c
Turkey Candy Boxes flOc
Favor Box filled with 6 marsh-
mallow turkeys IOC
CHOCOLATE-COVERED SPONGE

and Chocolate-covered ChipB. Spe-cial tomorrow, a lb
Candy Store.Street Floor.

Closed All Day Thursday
SupplyThanksgiving Day Needs

Tomorrow or Wednesday

¦

If You Are Needing
ComftrtaKc Bea Coming

And Want to Get It

a Low Price

$1.95
Here It Is:

64x76-ineh WOOLNAP BLANKET8.
white. gray and tan. with col¬
ored borders; in pink and blue.
with mohair binding.
value for

COTTON-FILLED COMFORT. 72x72-!nch
double-bed cite. with silkoline
cover, in floral or Dresden designs;
scroll stitched. Tomorrow at

Bedwear Store.Street Floor.

AMercharadisang Coup.Such Prices as These lit the Height of

A SILK AND VELVET SEASON
Ionported Fleur de Soie Place

In Tflnis SaSe at, fl il/Th
a Yard .....

11 o 11 M.J/
200 yards only from an importer closing his surplus stock. Beau¬

tiful, soft, lustrous weave. 42 inches wide, in the correct weight for
gowns. AH the new colorings, ihcludlng:
Tango, Pigeon Blue, Mahogany, French Blue, Corn, Laven¬
der, Gold,' Navy Blue, Purple, Havana, Emerald, Copen¬
hagen, Cerise and Black, Copenhagen and Black.

imported Velvet out .Chiffon
In This Sale at,
a Yard $6.00
A dainty fabric used extensively for gowns and com¬

bination purposes, also waists. A late delivery makes this
low price possible. 38 inches wide, in black and these
colors:
White, Pink, Light Blue, Lilac, American Beauty, Taupe.

75 Imported
Dress Corduroys
In this sale, at, a yard....$1.29

23 Inches wide, beautiful quality, in six¬
teen of the best colorings; also black and
white.

WfLle Corduroys
In this sale. at. a yard.

85c
28 Inches wide, guaranteed fast pile. In

a range of eight of the best street shades;
also white and black.

$IM Wide
Wale Corduroys
In this sale, at, a yard,.. $0

28 inches wide, in eight of the newest fall
shades; also white and black.

$10.00
Broadtail Plush
In this sale, at. a yard....$7.00

The craze of Paris, in a feather-weight
suitable for suits and separate coats; 52
inches wide, and beautifully marked.

$2o5© Imported
VeflutSna Velvets
In th^s-^ale. at. a yard... $1.69

21 Inches wide: rich black, and very
serviceable for dresses or coats.

$5 00 Black Chiffon Velvets. 42 «il (TKO)
Inches wide, soft and supple

$5.00 Imported Black Dress Vel- GJ2 Etflj
vets. 42 in. wide, for tailored suits..

$1.75 Black Satin Majestic. 40 ®1| TMJ)in. wide, rich, black and weighty...
$2 00

Crepe de Chine
Silk Store.Street Floor

Black Crepe Meteor and ©fl X<TT)
, 40 In. wide $IloOV

<

You Have Thought and We Have Thought
That We Had Offered B2g Bargains Before,

But Tomorrow We Present

A Ncckwear Value That Should
Be a Record Breaker 6

¦Oc to
X5c

rSEPARATE COLLARS AND SETS, in
beautiful point Venise lace or point
Venise, combined with oriental lace;
also imitation Irish lace and fine ba¬
tiste, and filet and point Venise conr-
bined. The new shoulder point or
epaulet shape, as well as square
and round white and ecru back with
long revers in front. AT

The REASON.An importer wanted to go to Europe to arrange
for his next season's stock, but had this little surplus he wanted to
dispose of before leaving. He decided to sell at a sacrifice, and we
were the lucky purchasers.

LOOK FOR THESE ON BARGAIN TABLES.STREET FLOOR.

Thanksgiving Safie off

IVKNIIG

Satin Evening Slippers, in all
colors, with French
and Cuban heels.
$3.50 qualities; in
all sizes. Pair....
Ballet Slippers, in

black and white
kid. Pair
Flat "Never-Slip" Sole Tango

Slippers, in pink,
blue, red, black
and white satin.
Pair

$1.65

$1.50

Low-Heel Satin
Pumps, in black
and white. Pair...

Featuring a Sample llae cf $4
& $5 Slippers (Sizes 3,3Y-& & 4) at

This is a very special lot of nearly a thousand pairs of samples
from several good makers, consisting of
PUMPS, STRAP AND GABY TONGUE EFFECTS; MANY BRIGHT
COMBINATION FRENCH AND SPANISH HEELS, IN SUEDE. PAT¬
ENT LEATHER AND SATIN.
~ If you wear sample sizes, this is an opportunity, one that will
probably not be presented again soon. Buy the Evening Slippers
necessary for the Thanksgiving festivities.

$1.95
Tango Slippers that lace over

instep and tie around ankle, in
black satin and
patent colt, with ^ a /rv/fy.

K?ic»e""p,.rSp*n"h $4.00
Tango Sets. $1 00 up. Rhine¬

stone Buckles. 25c up.
Shoe Store.Fourth Floor.

Dinner Gongs, of finest Ens-

sian brushed brass; novel

shapes; handsomely finished and

complete with chamois-covered

striker .97c

Tumbler and Wine Glass Set,
finest thin-blown crystal plass.
Grecian star or dewtlrop pattern.
Six wine glasses and six tum¬
blers for 97c

(Toaster Sets, finest por«-elain
centers. daintily decorated;
heavy nickel-plated rims, la'p-
tray and 6 small trays. Per
t>et .........................91c

Cottage Sets, of pood gra^Je
plain white ehiua. pretty shapes
and nice quality stock; 44 pieces.
Per set 87c

< 'iirvinc St*i>. of fine quality
luind-forged !». islKtl sTih*1, irenu-
ioe stiij band'ea; 1' pii-i-e#, knsV
and f'jrk. I'er t 97c

17c to 45c Values in

pillowcases

1216c
, Priced for a quick clearance in
^ tomorrow's "Run-of-

the-MiH" Sale at
All sizes, from the smallest to the

largest; made from such cottons as

Wamsutta, Anchor," Percale, Cones-

togo.Pepperell, Fruit and many others
as popular. Sold subject to slight
imperfections, such .as pin holes,
grease spots or dropped stitches. At

Bargain Tables.Street Floor.
79c Single-bed Sheets.the well

known Atlantic- sheets, made from
the regular sheeting, free from dress¬
ing; size 54x108; just right for brass
or other metal beds, as they
are 3 yards long. Special
tomorrow ....................

Kann's Special $2.00 Crochet Spread
.&2x94 inches, with scalloped and
cut corners; suitable for E?<nk
jiietal beds. Tomorrow ^ H V
3t .................*.....

Domestic Store.Street Floor.

IF YOU NEED A NEW COAT FOR THANKSGIV¬

ING READ THIS BIT OF GOOD NEWS FROM

Kara mi's Garment Store
$25 to$29.75 ^11(0)^7
Coats for . .

" >*oJ
Reduced prices as a special before Thanksgiving. Hundreds

of the finest models of the season, in every size, for street wear,
evening wear, traveling wear, motoring, £tc., in every good color
you could ask for, with plenty of the popular Mack.

All Sizes. Choice, $119.75

44c Pair
For Good Quality

Velour Coats, worth $29.75
Persians Coats, worth $29.75
Boucle Coats, worth $25.00
Astrakhan Coats, worth $29.75
Broadcloth Coats, worth $29.75
Plush Coats, worth $29.75

Zibellne Coats, worth $25.00
Duvetyn Coats, worth $25.00
Crepe Cheviot Coats, worth $25.00
Wool Bengaline Coats, worth $29.75
Chinchilla Coats, worth $29.75
Novelty Coats, worth $25.00

Garment Store.Second Floor.

Pillowcases
Neat designs on superior tubing

ready to be embroidered for holiday
giving or personal use.

Battenberg
Scarfs,

With drawnwork
centers. Values to
$2. Special tomor¬
row at, <0)Rr i
each

Battenberg
Doilies.

12 - inch *ize,
with drawnwork
centers. 25c val¬
ues. Special 11
tomorow.... B

All-linen Hand-embroidered Irish
Linen Scarfs. Shams and Center¬
pieces. Values to $2.50. $1.25Special, each
Art Needlework Store -Third Floor.

Get the Boy or Girl ami Auto .for a Christmas Present

$7.00 AUTOMOBILE, steel
wheels, rubber tired, has starter,
tool box, adjustable seat, steel
gearing throughout, black enam¬
eled, body of the
machine painted red, a /fK
brown end green,
Special at ^

,$13.60 AUTOMOBILE, rubber-
tired wheel, adjustable seat,
starter, 38 Inches ng
long, painted red.
Special Price

$15 AUTOMOBILE, known a.8 a

racing machine; 14-inch rubber-
tired wheels, starter, extra rub¬
ber tires, painted red ^/rt\
or green. 38 Inphes
long. Special at
$2250 AUTOMOBILE, also a

racing machine, same style as
that at $9.95, only a larger, car;
painted red and a,i i ** =

green, length 53 ^ ^J.#inches. At

$«.50 AUTOMOBILE, adjustable
seat, starter. 14-in. rear wheels,
8-ln. front wheels, black-enameled
gearing, 28 inches
long. Special
at

§3e95
Toy Store.Fourth Floor.

>
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